ONLINE PROFESSIONAL MASTERS
MINING ENGINEERING AND MANAGEMENT

Get your Professional Masters Degree from the #1 ranked mining engineering program in the world.

A unique combination of business, finance, technology, policy, and responsibility applied directly to the mining sector.

This two-year online Program is designed to advance the careers of working professionals.

Learn from mining industry experts with practical, hands-on experience in mine operations and management.

Our cohort-based learning broadens knowledge, perspective, and builds lasting professional connections.

A mining engineering degree from Mines instantly grows your professional network and commands respect in the global mining community.

CONTACT US
PM-MEM@Mines.edu  |  303.273.3700

Courses offered through this program:

Business
- Mine Design and Operations Planning
- Integrated Information and Mine Systems Management
- Geology and Mining
- Mineral Processing

Responsibility
- Mine Health and Safety
- Mining Environmental and Social Responsibility
- Water, Waste, and Mine Closure

Finance
- Mine Accounting
- Mine Finance
- Mineral Economics and Policy
- Project Management
- Mine Investment Evaluation
- Independent Project

MINING.MINES.EDU/PROFESSIONALMASTERS